FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Indecomm Demonstrates IncomeGenius™ Platform at Digital Mortgage 2016
Provides Fast and Accurate Assessment of Qualifying Income on Loan Applications

Highlights:




Indecomm exhibits at Digital Mortgage 2016, Kiosk #7
IncomeGenius to be presented in live digital mortgage technology demonstration
IncomeGenius is a leader in technology for income calculation and analysis

Edison, NJ – December 6, 2016 − Indecomm Global Services, a leader in business process
outsourcing, learning, and technology solutions, will present its industry leading IncomeGenius,
a web-based technology platform for income calculation and analysis, at the inaugural Digital
Mortgage 2016 event, December 8-9, 2016 at the Hilton San Francisco Union Square in San
Francisco, CA. Indecomm’s IncomeGenius is especially suitable for this event as it represents a
significant step forward in the digitization of mortgage lending processes. The platform is among
a select group of digital mortgage technology solutions that the conference has handpicked for
demonstration.
“It is our pleasure to attend, but, in a sense, this conference represents the industry’s
endorsement of Indecomm’s long term goal of providing digital platforms that enhance
profitability and risk management in mortgage lending,” said Rajan Nair, CEO, Financial
Services, Indecomm Global Services. “It is a perfect opportunity for us to meet with our clients

and discover new ways in which our digital mortgage technology solutions can enhance their
business.”
IncomeGenius provides mortgage professionals with advanced technology for income
calculation and analysis, a critical phase in the approval of the loan. It electronically reads and
analyzes borrower income documents using OCR, calculates qualifying income for the loan, and
provides alerts to the user of the analysis. This ensures accuracy in income calculation, reduces
loan cycle times, and improves efficiency, while minimizing risk.
Learn more about IncomeGenius at http://www.indecomm.net/IncomeGeniusApp/.

About Indecomm Global Services
Indecomm offers consulting, outsourcing, learning, and technology solutions to its clients in the
financial services, hi-tech, life sciences, education, and publishing verticals. Indecomm combines
technology platform-driven outsourcing solutions with a flexible delivery model. Indecomm
helps its clients improve profitability, gain time-to-market advantage, and achieve immediate
return-on-investment. Indecomm was founded in 2003 and has been consistently ranked amongst
the Global Top 100 IT and ITeS providers for over a decade. With over 3,500 associates
worldwide, Indecomm services its clients from global delivery centers and offices in the United
States, Costa Rica, the United Kingdom, India, Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, the Philippines,
Mauritius, and the Cayman Islands. For more information, visit www.indecomm.net. Contact
Indecomm by email at marketing@indecomm.net or call (732) 404-0081. Read more Indecomm
news at the Indecomm Newsroom.
About Indecomm Mortgage Services
Indecomm Mortgage Services is a trusted partner of top lenders and servicers, providing them
with quality assurance, risk management, and loan fulfillment services. Indecomm’s title and
settlement services’ platform-based solutions include title search and typing through iTitleHub™,
post-closing through Dynamic Doc Hub™, eRecording through InteleDoc Direct™ and mail-away
recording supported by Indecomm’s recording website. Indecomm-Mortgage U is a close
collaboration between Indecomm Mortgage Services and Indecomm Learning. The IndecommMortgage U Health Check enables companies to ensure compliance with current regulations and
anticipate the impact of new ones.
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